Darkness or light?
I suppose most us remember a parent-like shepherd, who
when our hearts were really clear and when our minds were
less foggy, we could recollect and see the demeanor of the
Great Shepherd, Jesus. We reminiscence in their call, “You stick
together now.” It was usually exactly then, that a sweaty, kidsized puny hand would stuff itself close to a comrade in the
walk down the street. The trip would feel somehow mysteriously secured and blessed by the weight of one hand pressed
into another.
We do need to stick with each other because, quite frankly,
it’s a slower process to bring light to dark and to sprinkle a zest
for the saltiness of life to the worthy faces nearby. Most of us
will agree everyone everywhere has some good, but our faith
tradition asks us to see and offer light more extensively. Jesus
affirms wholeness for all of humanity.
Within the pages of the book Sabbath, Wayne Muller describes abundant blessing in our wilderness pathway. “As children of a good and whole creation, we remain whole and good
in spite of all our sorrows, sins and weaknesses…Jesus began
his Sermon on the Mount — by saying blessed are. Blessed are
the poor. Blessed are those who mourn. Blessed are the meek.
He did not say “Blessed will be the poor when they finally
achieve a certain level of economic independence.” He did not
say “Blessed will be those who mourn after they have endured
their period of unspeakable grief and received support from
family and clergy” He did not say blessed be the meek after
graduation from assertiveness training and when they claim
their inner strength.” He said blessed are, not “they will one
day be blessed.”
The poor are blessed now, even in their poverty. Those who
mourn are blessed now, even in their grief. The meek, the merciful – blessed, blessed, blessed. Not later. Not when their trials
are over. Not when life feels fixed. Right here, right now…All of
Jesus’ teaching seems to hinge on this single truth concerning
the nature of life: it is alright…Over and over again, in parable
story and example he insists that regardless how life goes for
us, we are cared for, we are safe, we are alright. There is a light
of the world, a kingdom of heaven inside us that will bear us up,
regardless of our sorrow, fear or loss…You are already blessed.
The kingdom is already here. It is within and among you. Like
the Creator who steps back and sees what is good, Jesus confidently insists we are already whole.”

Muller writes: “Once we become aware of this teaching of
the gospels, we find it everywhere. Whoever has eyes let them
see and ears let them hear. Do not wait…”
As a community of faith we are challenged to intently peer
closer. Is it possible to muster a light even if it is in one dim,
puny hand nestled with another? Is it possible to be salt and
light? The earliest followers of the way had some help. We
might say they had the strength of one hand folding around
another. They had a hand up from the passersby, the friend of
friends and people who took the heart seriously. Namely, Jesus,
but others too; who found and cast the light and salt of this
world to walk another to a home we might name wholeness.
It is true the earliest people of the way were as dedicated to
Jesus as could be. What is true as well is that life crumbled and
people faltered along their way even with Jesus’ physical presence. We may imagine that sturdy stability is the truest of values to be attained, but change, wobbly faltering and resilience
to show up again seem to be immersed in the walk of the way.
People change. Simon became Peter, the rock — but alas, Peter
was not a rock at all times. Recall how he lost his gaze of Jesus
and sunk into the blue, Galilean deepness? Any of us, cornering
in on the depths and promises of Easter will never forget Peter’s denials of Jesus. But with the Holy Spirit, Peter is not alone
in his wildernesses and he becomes one of the stabilizing influences for the new church. Part of humanity is hand holding.
The constants are change, God and a resiliency to open life as if
it will become whole.
Can the world trust hand holding now? We might doubt.
Have we arrived at some sort of tipping point? The Sacred
witnesses, whispers and yells — “blessed now.” There are still
those who are sprinkling salt abundantly preserving and adding
flavor to lives (it even spices their own) and there are those
who grab a hold and do not let go.
We end here at a cross road of faith. We can take a hand or
not. Might we recall Brené Brown’s insight capsulizing light and
life from her books, “Spirituality is recognizing that we are inextricably connected to each other by a power greater than all of
us, and that our connection to that power and to one another is
grounded in love and compassion.” Finally and most powerfully
of all, might we hold tightly to what we know of Jesus claiming
light — claiming us — as containers and vessels of this spiritual
light. A spiritual light which was and is greatly blessed with the
ability to just hold a few more hands. Amen.
~ Julie Jacot

Prayer at WBLUMC: One of the ways our church helps to nourish and support the hungers of life is through prayer. If you have a
special need or celebration that could use extra care, we invite you to partake in one of these prayer avenues. If your spirit has the need
to support others through prayer, we invite you to join in one of the teams. The Prayer Team: If you would like to request a prayer of
this team, please write it on a prayer request card, or contact Julie Jacot at 651-777-3728, ljjacot@q.com. The Email Prayer Chain
accepts email requests via a call or email to a pastor or the email prayer chain lead, Ronda Nelson, at rondalauva2@msn.com.
The Phone Prayer Chain is organized through the UMW. Call Eva Shipley if you would like to request a prayer at 651-429-3570.

Worship Celebration
~ 9:30
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7, 2016
9am Worship ~ Communion
&
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Lent
~ March 4, 2018
(Hearing Assist Available-see Ushers)
“What we do see depends mainly on what we look for. ... In the same field the farmer will notice
the crop, the geologists the fossils, botanists the flowers, artists the coloring, sportsmen the cover for
the game. Though we may all look at the same things, it does not all follow that we should see them.”
~ John Lubbock, The Beauties of Nature and the Wonders of the World We Live in

“Everything has beauty, but not everyone sees it.”
~ Confucius

Matthew Goinz

“When Jesus Wept”
Chancel Choir

(responsively)

From the wanderings of our lives, we have come to gather here.
We bring life with us, to this time and place.
We come here to offer our lives before God
And to know that God’s presence goes with us and remains with us
In our play and our work,
In our resting and our service,
In our homes and our streets,
In our churches and our ditches. Amen.
“Come Thou Fount”

No. 400

We do not always walk well along the edge, God. At times we fall into chasms which separate us from
you, from one another, from ourselves. With eyes closed, we risk falling into the abyss. As we continue
wandering in the wilderness, stabilize our journey with your wisdom and presence. Open our eyes to
see the other travelers embarking on their own wilderness journey. Help us to see them for who they
are, and how we can love them best. Amen.
“Lenten Prayer”

Music by Giovanni Battista Pergolesi

Chancel Choir

arr. By Patrick Liebergen

Braving the Wilderness: Moving In Closer
Pastor Brooke Heerwald Steiner
After the message, high school students are invited to leave for first pick of refreshments and meet in the High School Program
Room to unpack today’s sermon.

“Lord Whose Love in Humble Service”

No. 581

Please take time now to fill out your green connection cards. After the prayer of dedication, you can place them in the offering
plates as they are passed to you.

After the children’s message, children and youth through 8th grade are invited to leave for Sunday school.

“One Bread, One Body”

John Foley, S.J.
Arr. by John Carter

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who
trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and
the power and the glory, forever. Amen.
Luke 10:25-37
Reader: Tammey Busch
Just then a lawyer stood up to test Jesus. ‘Teacher,’ he said, ‘what must I do to inherit eternal life?’ He said
to him, ‘What is written in the law? What do you read there?’ He answered, ‘You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind; and your
neighbor as yourself.’ And he said to him, ‘You have given the right answer; do this, and you will live.’
But wanting to justify himself, he asked Jesus, ‘And who is my neighbor?’ Jesus replied, ‘A man was going
down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the hands of robbers, who stripped him, beat him, and went
away, leaving him half dead. Now by chance a priest was going down that road; and when he saw him, he
passed by on the other side. So likewise a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, passed by on
the other side. But a Samaritan while travelling came near him; and when he saw him, he was moved with
pity. He went to him and bandaged his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them. Then he put him on
his own animal, brought him to an inn, and took care of him. The next day he took out two denarii, gave
them to the innkeeper, and said, “Take care of him; and when I come back, I will repay you whatever more
you spend.” Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of the
robbers?’ He said, ‘The one who showed him mercy.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise.’
Leader: For the word of God in Scripture,
for the word of God among us,
for the word of God within us.
All: Thanks be to God.

We will receive communion by intinction — dipping the bread into the cup so as to take them together. Individual and gluten-free
servings are available at the table. We serve communion at an open table — you are welcome to participate as you choose.

“Life Giving Bread”

by Rick Manlo

Paul Gutmann, soloist

(in unison)

Great God of the wilderness,
Thank you for the gift of Jesus, who took the risk to see people for who they truly were and his desire to
love and care for them. Thank you for the gift of this meal, the bread and the juice, which remind us that
even in our most simple acts, we can dare greatly. May we continue to cross the caution tape to reach out
to those who are different and divided from us. Amen.

“Praise To the Lord”

Arr. by John Carter

Sunday, March 4
9-10am—Worship; Sunday school and nursery
10am—Coffee, tea and treats, Fellowship Hall
Individual prayer, prayer room
10:10am—Cherub Choir rehearsal, room 205
10:45-11:30am—Worship; nursery
Monday, March 5
10am—Hang Loose Women’s Al-Anon, room 206
3-5pm—UMW Board meeting, room 200
3:30-5pm—Bell Trio rehearsal, sanctuary
7-8:15pm—Lent study: What is the Bible? room 200
Tuesday, March 6
10:30am-noon—Staff meeting
2-3:30pm—Lent: Tuesdays at 2, room 200
6pm—Yoga class, Fellowship Hall
Wednesday, March 7
6-6:30pm—Children’s Choir, room 205
6-7:15pm—Alleluia Ringers, sanctuary
6:30pm—Children & Youth activities
7:30-9pm—Chancel Choir rehearsal
Thursday, March 8
7:10am—Men’s Breakfast Group, library
8:30-11:30am—ACS Users Group, room 206
9am-3pm—The Gathering, room 200
10am—Pages of Wisdom AA, room 107
10:30am—Lent: How Is It With Your Soul? library
1-3pm—Book club (outside group), library
Friday, March 9: OFFICE CLOSED
5-6:30pm—Werner-Boosalis wedding rehearsal
Saturday, March 10
7:30am—Men’s Prayer Group, room 107
9am-6pm—Werner-Boosalis wedding
(room 200, library, sanctuary)
10am—WBL Sat. Morning Women’s Group
(outside group), rooms 107/206
Sunday, March 11
9-10am—Worship; Sunday school and nursery
10am—Coffee, tea and treats, Fellowship Hall
Individual prayer, prayer room
10:10am—Cherub Choir rehearsal, room 205
10:45-11:30am—Worship; nursery

OFFICE CLOSED ON FRIDAYS
After a vote by the Board of Directors, the church
office will no longer be open on Fridays on a regular
basis. Normal office hours will continue Monday
through Thursday. This makes deadlines for bulletins
and e-blasts even more critical! See hours and deadlines below. Thanks for your understanding and
help with this change.

Welcome to
Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.
Our vision is to provide nourishment
for the hungers of life.
REGULAR CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Sunday:
9am to 12pm
Monday-Thursday
9am to 3pm
Friday-Saturday
CLOSED

Have a church-related event you’d like to appear in the
Sunday bulletin or the weekly e-blast? Please email all
pertinent information, including contact information, to
office@wblumc.org no later than 1pm Tuesday for the
bulletin and 1pm Wednesday for the e-blast. All information is subject to staff approval. Thank you!
To receive the weekly email update — sent every Thursday
— call the office at 651-429-9026 or email your request to
office@wblumc.org.
Visit wblumc.org for sermon podcasts, PDFs of the
9am bulletins, the church calendar and programming info.

Bill Eaves, Senior Pastor
bill.eaves@wblumc.org,
763-355-7825 mobile
Brooke Heerwald Steiner, Associate Pastor
John McBride, Associate Pastor
Joan Hartman, Director of
Children & Family Ministries
Linnea Uhler, Director of Youth
Ministries
Peteria Cochran Routt, Director
of Traditional Music

John Koziol, Jr. Director of Music
Matthew Goinz, Chancel Choir
Director
Patricia Kytola, Director of
Operations
Lauri Hopple, Administrative
Assistant
Lori Hughes, Website & Social
Media
Carol Houghtby, Treasurer
Harry Jones, Financial Secretary
Ron Houde, Housekeeper

2018 Lenten worship:
Braving the Wilderness
Please join us for Sunday Lenten worship
to explore the theme “Braving the Wilderness,”
based on the book by Brené Brown.
Brown redefines what it means to truly
belong during a time of increased
polarization. In an era where we’re plagued
by a spiritual crisis of disconnection,
she offers us a way to find true belonging.
March 11: The Quest
for Belonging
March 18: Keeping it Real
March 25: Holding Hands
with Strangers
9am and 10:45am worship!

Special Lenten-Easter season worship & events
March 25: 9am Palm Sunday worship; 10:45am worship
with music from “Jesus Christ Superstar” & “Godspell”
More info soon on a UMW pancake breakfast!
March 29: Maundy Thursday, 6:30pm
with a supper of soup and breadsticks at 5:30pm
March 30: Good Friday worship, 6:30pm
April 1: Easter Sunday worship at 8:30am, 9:45am & 11am
Nursery available for all three services! Ages 0-3 years.

Cut, iron, sew
Looking for a way to make a
difference? Can you cut, iron
or sew? Come to Dorcas Circle
on Wednesday, March 14, at
9:45am to help us make pillow
case dresses for girls in Sierra
Leone and confidence kits for
girls in Haiti, without which
girls would not be able to
attend school. Contact Barb
Hinz, 651-777-0465.

March book club
Join us on March
26 at 7pm to
talk about Lies
My Teacher Told
Me: Everything
Your American
History Textbook
Got Wrong by James
Loewen. Explore how historical
myths continue to be perpetuated and read an eye-opening
new chapter on the lies surrounding 9/11 and the Iraq
War. From the truth about Columbus’s historic voyages to an
honest evaluation of our national leaders, Loewen
revives our history, restoring
its vitality and relevance.
Contact: Rick Flynn at
rmflynn1@comcast.net

Easter f lowers

Save the dates for kids & youth

LAST DAY TO ORDER!
Please pick up your bright pink order form from the easel in the narthex to order flowers to decorate
the sanctuary for Easter Sunday
worship on April 1. Deadline to the
office is March 4 for orders and
payment, with “Easter flowers” in
your check’s memo line. You may
take your flowers home after the
11am Easter service. Thank you!

Calling all kids: Sing on Palm Sunday!
The Cherub Choir, Joyful Noise Children’s Choir and Chancel Choir will
sing “The First Song of Isaiah” together at 9am worship on Palm Sunday, March 25. All children and youth are invited to sing and participate in the processional. Special rehearsals are scheduled on these
dates: Grades 1-6: 6-6:30pm Wednesdays Feb. 28, March 7 and March
21; grades 7-12: 10-10:30am Sundays March 4 and March 18. Contact
Lisa.Draves@wblumc.org

Good Earth Village sleep-away camp
Two- or five-night stay for 2nd-5th grade
students (completed), July 15-20
Register by March 4 for the 2018 limited
edition T-shirt —that’s today!
Register by March 18 for earlybird discount
(CAN be combined with sibling discount).
First 10 campers to register from WBLUMC are
eligible for a $100 camp scholarship. Email Joan.Hartman@wblumc.org.

For youth: Summer Festival 2018
July 15-18: Students who have completed grades 7-9 are invited to
Gustavus Adolphus College for a unique camp experience for teens:
Fun and faith — we’re passionate about both during this mid-summer
faith boost! Contact Linnea.Uhler@wblumc.org.

Request for help with next step in sponsoring a refugee family
The committee to settle a refugee family is looking for some storage space for several
pieces of furniture. Several congregation members have been kind enough to donate
furniture, but now we need a place to store a few pieces until the family arrives.
Currently we don’t know when this will happen! If you have some extra space, please
contact Barb Hinz at 651-777-0465.

Congregational Care Team (CCT)
Recognition Day — March 4, 2018

MISSION DAY 2018:
Saturday, April 28

Thank you to all of The Congregational Care Team volunteers
who have provided multiple rides and delivered meals to
members of our congregation! These volunteers bring about
our mission: “To provide opportunities for members of our
congregation to give and receive support as we help one another ease our burdens and share the joys of our life journeys.”

The UMW-sponsored all-church day
of mission will be Saturday, April
28. This year, all projects will be at
the church and will begin in the
morning. More detailed information will appear in April publications after Easter. Before then, we’ll
need funds and donated items as
we have in past years. For now,
start collecting small hotel bar
soaps to be used for one of the
projects. Thank you!

Congregational Care Team volunteers regularly comment on
the personal connection gained through conversations while
giving someone a ride or bringing someone a meal.
Help from our congregation to fulfill the mission of the CCT is
always welcome and is needed in two specific ways:
1. The team needs our church members to help us identify
those who may desire our services.
2. Volunteers may sign up to:
— Make and deliver meals. (Frequency of availability
is determined by the volunteer.)
— Provide transportation to doctor appointments,
worship services, and other church activities.
(Frequency of availability is determined by the volunteer.)

Bread pick-up today
Get your Baking With A Purpose loaves after worship. The next
BWAP will be Saturday, April 7.

Linda Anderson helps out on
Mission Day 2017.

